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Men Give Variety Show CommitteeTells Electoral Board Names
Of Rec Rooms
Something From The Boys
Major Office Candidates
"Something From the Boys" is the title of the big musical variety
show, to be presented tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium by
the Men Students Organization. The show will be directed and pro.duced by Glenn Wells, president of the Men Students Organization.

Opening soon are the four new recreation rooms in the basement of Ashby and Spotswood dorms, according to
Miss Anne Hardesty, chairman of the
committee in charge. These rooms
have been modernized for the use of
the students on campus. The new
floors are of dark green asphalt tile,
and the walls are in a corresponding
pale green.

Hoskinson, Penn, Seibel, Jett, Jamerson,
Thomas, Blakemore, Lanier, Munson, Tubbs,
Shirkey, And Strader Are Nominated

The main features of the show will
Twelve members of the junior class were nominated Monday night
be a quiz program, Al Breneman's
by the nominating committee as- candidates for major offices of next
"Tophatters", a 12-piece "jumpin' jive"
year, anounces the Electoral Board which passed on the qualifications
band, and the Men's Glee Club of 30
of these girls this week.
voices. In- addition to the features
Candidates who will be presented to th« student body in Monday
several surprise, performers will be
assembly will be: Student Government Association president, Georgia
presented. Soloists will be Al Carter,
Much equipment has been purA plan for campaigning for the maHoskinson and Nancy Penn; Honor Council, Mattie Jett and Lenore
tenor; Jim Hunter, tenor; Dick
jor offices on campus has been drawn chased for these rooms. All of the
Thompson, baritone; and Buddy ShoSeibel; Young Women's Christian Association, Elizabeth Jamerson and
up by the Student Coujpil, approved wod is blond and all of tlje furniwalter, bass. Other specialty acts will
Martha Thomas; Athletic Association president, Kitty Blakemore and
by the Executive Board of the Student
be presented.
ture-is in green and red leather. The Henrietta Lanier; Editor-in-chief of the Breeze, Irene Munson and
Government Asociation composed of
Dave Turner will emcee the quiz
list of the furniture is as follows: 26 Evelyn Tubbs, and Editor-in-chief of the Schoolma'am, Retha Shirkey
five officers and an advisor, and then
program, assisted by R. T. Bruce and
side chairs in top green and red lea- and Sarah Strader.
received the approval of the ExecuRonald C. burton. Representing the
ther, four card tables, two circular
tive Committee of the College.
Candidate Georgia Hoskinson is an
senior class will be Danny Broome,
sofas in leather, ten sectional sofas, a
elementary
major from Falls Church. Wesley Foundation. Previously, she
i If this plan is passed when it comes
Jackie Burton, Jean Slaughter, and
love seat, two regular sofas, some side
Georgia attended W&L high school in was both historian and reporter
up for a vote on Monday, February
Marie Garber; representing the juniors
tables, two radio-vie combinations,
Arlington and. graduated from Falls of Sigma Phi Lambda. Evelyn Tubbs,
28, this year will be a trial year. If
will be Irene Munson, Joan Snedegar,
four record cabinets (three will be in Church high. She began her career* as the other candidate for editor-in-chief
campaigning is found to do^ more
Shirley Shorter, Pat Ingram, • and
Spotswood), seven club chairs, floor an outstanding leader of hef class of the Breeze, attended Wesley Junior
harm than good, it will not be conand
table lamps, and also some new
Martha Thomas. The sophomore tinued.
•--.
when she was elected sergeant-at-arms College in Dover, Delaware, and
table games.
quiz representatives will be Miriam
of the freshman class. During the last Black Mountain College in Black
The campaign rules are as follows:
Gore, Dot Crowder, Brook Robertson,
Ashby
has
three
rooms
for
loungtwo years she has been or is a mem- Mountain, North Carolina, before
1. Campaigning is to start as soon
and Nancy Robertson. The freshmen
as candidates have been introduced in ing and recreation, and Spotswood has ber of the German dance club, Pan- transferring to Madison this summer.
representatives will be Hiwanna Cupp, assembly by the nominating commit- one room for lounging.
hellenic council, Association of Child- She spent three years in the Army
Nancy Phillips, Jean Wood, Mildred tee, i?
hood Education, Student-Faculty com- with 28 months overseas with the
Regulations
Davis, and Pat King.
mittee, Social committee and Treas- Military Intelligence Service. Later
2. Each candidate shall make a
Betty Gray Scott announces that urer of the Junior class. Nancy's col- she was associate editor of the Dover
Among the prizes will be the door speech which shall be limited to three
prize, an electric iron, a sandwich minutes and shall be given before the the regulations for the use of these lege story denotes that she has been Index in Dover, Delaware.
On
platter, bookends, cigarette lighter, student body upon introduction in as- centers are: (1) The rooms are to be or is a member of the Granddaughter's campus she is a member of the Le
open to all women students, at all club, vice-president of the freshman Cercle Francais and is chairman of the
tables lighters, knife rack, a New sembly.
times. (2) "Dates" are welcome at commission, a member of the Cotillion Madison chapter of the United World
England weather barometer, some
3. Each candidate shall choose her
Ashby Friday evening (7:30-10:30 p. dance club, Standards committee, Stu- Federalists. Evelyn is an English
fountain pens with Madison insignia, own campaign manager.
m.), Saturday (2:00-5:45 p. m. and dent-Faculty committee, and Student major from Wyoming, Delaware.
overnight bag, desk lamp, tickets to
4. The campaigning shall be con7:30-10:50 p. m.), and Sunday (2:00- Council. Nancy is a home ec major
Schoolma'am Candidates
the State and Virginia theaters, cig- ducted in the following manner:
10:00
p.
m.).
(3)
'Men
students
are
Retha
Shirkey, candidate for the
arettes, sewing box, knife rack, wallet,
from Roanoke.
a. Posters and hand bills may be
welcome
with
or
without
"dates"
on
Schoolma'am
editor is a native of Wincompact, record rack, Tonnette, per(Continued on Page 3)
Honor Council
above
schedule
of
hours.
(4)
Organichester. She has served as both
fume and finger nail polish.
-■
Mhttie Jett, as candidate for the
zations are not to schedule meetings
photography editor and assistant ediMadison Tophatters
chairmanship of the Honor Council,
in these rooms. (5) Smoking will be
tor of the annual. Retha was one of
The "Madison Tophatters" from
is a member of the Honor Council this
allowed
only
so
long
as
proper
care
is
Madison are Frank Turner, Haden
year, as well as the, Westminister Fel- the two representatives from the
given
to
the
furniture,
the
rooms
are
Bell, Frank Olenchak, Jim Logan, and
lowship, Standards committee and Schoolma'am attending the Associated
kept
clean,
and
the
ventilation
proves
Collegiate Press Convention in ColumF. B. Figgatt (alumni) playing saxoGerman club.' She is from Floyd, Virsatisfactory.
(6)
All
rules
from
the
bus,
Ohio, this fall. She has also been,
phone; Carl Ring, George Turner, Al
ginia. Lenore is a home economics
Standards
Committee
will
be
observed.
or
is,
member of the Clara Barton
Breneman, and Bill Hedger (a local
Thomas Jefferson Hamilton will be
major from Roanoke. She is also a
(7)
The
game
equipment
is
under
the
club,
Sigma
Phi Lambda, Modern
boy) will play trumpet; while Jim the Breeze Day speaker in Wednesmember of the Honor Council, Gersupervision
of
the
sophomore
class.
Dance
club,
Westminister
Fellowship,
Hunter will play string bass, and day asembly. Mr. Hamilton, who is
man dance club, Wesley Foundation,
Glee
club,
and
she
is
a
charter
memBaylor Nichols the trombone. .There chief of the New York Times United (8) The "coke" machine will be avail- and Frances Sale club.
ber of the newly formed Mathematics
will also be a drummer and pianist.
Nations staff, will speak on the sub- able in Ashby for student use only so
Martha Thomas began her work
club.
Sarah Strader, the other candilong
as
the
bottles
are
returned
to
The Men's Glee Club is directed by ject "I Cover the United Nations."
with the YWCA her freshman year
date,
is
a business major from Pearisthe
holders.
Profits
will
be
used
to
Mr. Hamilton has covered the enMr. George R. Hicks. Jim Hunter is
when she was secretary of the freshburg.
Sarah
has been a member of the
buy
records
and
games.
(9)
These
president, George Turner, librarian, tire atomic - disarmament controversy
man commission. Since then she has
Schoolma'am
staff, Sigma Phi Lambda,
rooms
must
not
be
used
as
traffic
and Bradley Strickley, secretary. The in the United Nations. His reports,
also been a member 6f the Wesley
Business
club,
Scribblers, Pi Omega
ways.
Outside
doors
are
the
entranfeature tonight will be the club's first together with those of ten corresponFoundation, YW cabinet, Honor CounPi,
Wesley
foundation,
and vice-presices
and
exits
to
use.
(10)
The
best
bedents under his direction, won high
performance.
cil, Kappa Delta Pi, and Le Cerxle
dent
of
the
Orchestra.
havior
is
expected
of
all
students
and"
Francais. Marty comes to us from
The only girls in the cast of this all- praise for their value in educating
guests
who
use
the
recreation
rooms,
public
opinion
and
in
keeping
the
Danville
and is a secondary education
male cast will be Martha Armistead,
and
everyone
is
urged
to
cooperate
delegates
themselves
informed
on
major.
Liz
Pamerson is a \ music
who is the accompanist for the glee
with
the
Student
Council,
Standards
questions
under
discussion.
club.
major from Bedford. She is librarian
El Club Espanol, the campus
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of. the Committee, and the Social Committee of the Glee Club, sect.-tres. of the Spaish club, held its first initiation of
University of Georgia, Mr. Hamilton to make these rooms places for de- Diapason club (organ students), a the year in Senior hall reception rooms
won, a Rhodes Scholarship and took lightful recreation.
member of the. Wesley Foundation, on Wednesday night. Following their
jan honors degree in Modern History
YWCA Cabinet, Sigma Phi Lambda short initiation service, the following
Committee
a,t Oxford in 1930. The following year
and Kappa Delta Pi.
new girls were welcomed into ,the club
Miss Hardesty will discuss the
he began newspaper work with the
A A Candidates
plans and use of the rooms in Monwith a social hour: Sue Downs, Lucy
FeeJing that the only means of pre- Atlanta Journal and three years later
Athletic Association president candi- Jones, Julia Olivieri, Jean Shallcross,
day assembly.
venting atomic warfare is to be found he joined the Washington Bureau of
date Kitty Blakemore is a physical and Martha Spear.
Those on the committee for the esin the building of an international or- the Associated Press, going on to
education major from Manassas. KitDr. Martinez and Miss Olivieri protablishment
of the recreation rooms,
ganization strong enough to stop all London for that news agency in 1936.
ty plays varsity basketball, hockey, vided much Spanish conversation for
in
addition
to
the
chairman,
Miss
wars, several students on the campus
Overseas Duty
and Softball (last year) and is a mem- the group and Spanish music was in
of Madison College have joined in the
At the end of the Spanish Civil Hardesty, are: Miss Frances Groves, ber of the Mercury club, AA Council,
the background.
forming of a local chapter of United War he was in Madrid as the New Miss Gertrude Burau, Miss Hope vice-president of the 4-H Alumnae
World Federalists.
York Times correspondent. After two Vandever, Clyde P. Shorts, Miss club, Wesley Foundation and Kappa
The members of this new group on years, he returned to America to join Martha Boaz, Sue Landis, Myra Fen- Delta Pi. Henry Lanier is a meml er
campus met Monday to elect the fol- the U. S. Navy. While waiting to be sterwald, Glenn Wells, Gladys Kemp, of the Mercury club, AA Council,
lowing officers: Chairman, Evelyn J. accepted, he spent three months in Virginia Wells, and Mary Ellen Mays. Vice-president of the Tennis club,
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garhej, Dean of
Tubbs; vice-chairman, Dorothy E. Chnia as an exchange journalist. In
Porpoise club reporter, Newman club Freshman, has been taking several
Crowder; secretary, Jean Morrison, 1943, his book on Franco-Spain, "Ap- throughout the United States and and German dance club. Henry is also
trips lately all around Virginia talkand treasurer, Ellen Waters.
peasement's Child," became a best Canada. In addition to bis book, his a physical education major and is
ing to high school groups telling them
Other charter members of the Madi- seller. This book incurred [the official articles have appeared in many lead- from Petersburg.
of the courses and other activities ofson Federalists are: Myra Fenster- displeasure of the Franco government jfig periodicals.
BREEZE Editor
fered here at Madison.
wald, Betty Broome, Jean Collins, which demanded of the Unitea"Sfate7 I Following the assembly, Mr. HamilAs candidate for Editor of the
On February 14, Mrs. Garber jourJune Lyon, Eunice Melton, M. Gwen- that he be dismissed from the naval 'ton, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn C. Smith, Breeze, Irene Munson has served as
neyed to Winchester, where a college
dolyn Cook, Easterbelle Bo'wen, Judy service. Instead, Mr. Hamilton wen/ Miss Hope Vandevej, Dr. Walter Gif- reporter, desk editor, copy editor,
day was held. On college days repreBrice, and Jane Bishop.
on to serve with a combat propaganda ford, and Miss Mary Latimer will be make-up editor, and at present 1s the sentatives from several colleges in the
The Federalists ironed out organi- unit in France. Later he served in the entertained in the Tea Room at lun- news editor of the Breeze. Irene also
state get together for the purpose of
zational and charter problems during Pacific as an air combat information cheon by the officers of the Breeze is reporter of the Junior class and a
talking with high school students. At
a conference this week with Preston officer,
staff. Wednesday night, the Breeze member of the German club, YWCA, Winchester representatives from
Blake, Jr., of Richmond, a member
Mr. Hamilton's reports on the staff will have dinner in the Breeze Scribblers, (honorary organization for Farmville and Mary Washington atand worker of the UWF of Virginia. United Nations are widely distributed room.
v
writers), Kappa Delta Pi, and the
(Continued on Page 4)

SGA Releases
Campaign Plan

UN Press Chief
To Speak Here

SPANISH CLUB
INITIATES FIVE

Federalist sElect
Campus Officers

Mrs* Garber Visits
State High Schools

THE BREEZE

There Are Two Sides

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

To be voted on in Monday assembly is the very important question,
shall we or shall we not hold campaigning for the major elections this
year. As you have no doubt already conceeded, this will have both
good and bad points.
Contrary to a letter appearing in this week's Breeze, it is the opinion
of the majority of the staff that nominations for these offices are held
in as fair a way as possible. Nevertheless, we cannot be expected lb
know all the candidates and what policy they would follow if in office.
For this reason campaigning was suggested. This should be the best
advantage for one in getting to know our candidates, but is it? Could
not the candidate who has the best manager have her convince the
student body of the candidate's possibilities? Our campus is very
likely to "go all out" for the popular campaign manager and her candidate despite her assets?
Decide whether or not you will still vote for the candidate and
then will we want campaigning or not? It's our own serious choice.
• .
B.R.

Dear Editor:
In several weeks we will have an
election for the representatives of our
various "democratic" student activities.
Loking back at last year's election,
the question arises, "Is this true democracy?" Is it true democracy when
the nominations are almost a closed
affair? It is true democracy when by
custom or tradition the number of
candidates is limited to two? Is it
true democracy .when an election can
take place at a college where no can-

Democracy Must Show
"Minds, nevertheless, are not conquered by arms, but by love and
generosity."
We recalled these words of the seventeenth-century philosopher,
Spinoza, while reading a comment from a recent English publication.
The author was stressing his sincere belief that only kindliness could
save the world today. And kindliness is simply a way of expressing
love, isn't it?
And how may we express love? How may we show kindliness?
We can show love and kindliness in giving, .in giving not only in the
sense of material giving, but givitfg of our time, of our thought, of
our courtesy and honesty toward our fellow man.
We must show the world that democracy can work, by letting all
people fed our spiritual strength and actually see what freedom can
Monday in assembly you will be introduced to the twelve caadidates
do. Through spiritual understanding the world will come to know
for the six major offices on campus for the coming year. One week
and acknowledge the rights of man. For, not only must»we lessen the
from Tuesday you will vote for one of these girls for each office. In
dangers of war now, but as time passes by, democracy must influence
so doing the latter you are taking a great step in the advancement of
the Russian civilization as well.
Madison College-your college.
E.J.T.
Before you actually mark your preference for candidates, do everything in your power to learn both girls. It is your responsibility to vote
By lending a helping hand to the
for these girls, but it is further, your responsibility to vote intelligently.
children of today, we may be a factor
A
major officer should be lqyal to her college; she should be interested
in developing better citizens of tomorrow. Communism breeds in poverty in her college, interested in every member of the student body, and
and discontent. Staving off want, has she should hold the interest and well-being of Madison College closest
as its corollary the throttling of to- to her heart—not,her glory as head of one of the major organizations.
To the Editor:
In order to pick this girl—KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES.
B.R.
With the giant strides of modern talitarianism and war.
With these thoughts in mind, the
transportation and communication,
man has conquered distance and Senior Class has "adopted" a war ortime. Until recently we were wont to phan, a little French girl/for one year.
by Irene Munson
think of our less fortunate neighbors We feel that our contribution in the
..We're trying.something new this week—campus chat, campus comas being "on the other side of the face of great human misery is small.
But
we
feel
that
it
is
.necessary.
We
ments—see
how you like 'em, and if you do, well keep them up
tracks." Now we must modify that
hope
that
other
organizations
(as
idiom to "the other side of the ocean."
At last we have "Something From the Boys", the long-heralded
As a net result of the last war, not some have already done) and classes variety show that promises to be something well worth the waiting for..
only vast areas of cities, but tens of will follow suit.
Staged tonight at 8:00 in the auditorium by the boys on campus for
Myra Fensterwald.
thousands of innocent human beings
the rest of us. .We've heard it whispered that there will be surprises a'
have been devastated. Most heartplenty (maybe even an all-male chorus line, 'tis said), and the prizes
^
rending are the children of the war, Dear Editor,
often orphaned, blind, minus limbs,
No one will'say that the Madison that the enterprising lads have dug up from the local business spots
who know no other life than poverty, College faculty is perfect; however, are not to be sniffed lightly at. .Electric iror^s, compacts, make-up kits,
fear, insecurity, and hunger; The land the letter that appeared in last week's etc., etc., reminds one of the radio giveaways—Stop the Music!—How
they live on is as impoverished as Breeze is unjus(. It appears that the about that? Some brave gals will venture out to do battle for their
they. Civilized people must come to latest fad on.campus, is to criticize in respective classes in "the quiz show, the 12-piece jive band will be jivin'
the aid of those who are unable to every way possible the actions of our for us, and the men's glee club will yodel (to use an expression) some
make their way alone in the world. faculty members.
stuff. .Be there at 8.
Why, we might ask, do we direct our
The'students seem to disregard the
The modern dancers put on quite a fine program last night—their
benevolent activities to other conti- fact that it is only possible to' get
big
show
of" the year, and something for everyone of us to be proud
nents, when there is so much poverty something out of a course when you
of.
Congratulations
to all those girls, who made it such a success, and
in, our immediate surroundings? Be- are willing to put something into it.
cause while there are needy people Regardless of the fact that the ma- to Mrs. Hewitt, who directed the production.
around us, they get some help, and jority of us receive three credits for
"X-ray" was the word on Tuesday and Wednesday—that, comare physically intact. They also dwell a three hour course, we cannot expect bined with clever coughs and cute l^tle sanitorium jokes—but the inin a land of fertility. War orphans, on the professor to do everything Tor us. firmary was mobbed for the "filming" both days, at any rate, and
the other hand, are often dismem- All students should realize that they
everybody cooperated enthusiastically for this Most Important of drives.
bered, and exist in lands of little or came to college for an education; and
As for next week, besides the National Symphony, there will be
no resources.
therefore, should be interested enough
big
things
to look forward to—Monday will be a day of decision, for
There seems to be no positive sign to expend the amount., of time and
in the world today that peace will energy necesary to receive an educa- in chapel, the student body will be called on to decide the big question
break out. Could we not play a "bit tional benefit from the course. If the to have or not to have campus campaigning and electioneering during
part" "in furthering the cause of peace? student has honestly done this (even the elections for next year's major* offices. The elections, you know,
though the professor may not be sti- are set for March 8. The idea's something to ponder over, we think,
mulating), we do not see how Madi- and to ponder over hard, before we vote for or against.. ..Monday's
son College or any other college can
also a big day for the AA, which will have it& annual tapping ceremony
be called a "diploma mill".
for those seniors who were elected1 to the May Court this last week—
The student who takes an indifand speaking of voting for the May Court—the girls looked lovely
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, ferent .attitude towards classwork
Associated Collegiate Press
should not expect to gain any know- last Monday in assembly. Sometime, next week, probably, the gals
who've been nominated in convention for the coming elections will be
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY ledge from such a course nor criticize
OF MADISON COLLEGE. HARRISONBURQ. VA.
the professor. Although some of us introduced in chapel.
We've heard it whispered around that the boys are thinking of
Editor-in-chief. .MARGARET ANN KENNY may feel that it is impossible to talk
Business Manager .. FRANCES CONNOCK to a professor as a friend and helper, having a more-or-less impromptu Saturday night dance sometime in
Faculty Advisor, DR. GLENN C. SMITH it is surprising to note their willing- March—something oh the order of their big fall dance, but featuring
News Editor
IRENE MUNSON ness to cooperate with us. The averlocal talent, and Saturday night informality—sounds like a good idea
Desk Editor
OLLIE VEE WAIJOLE age professor on our campus (if given
to us... Tomorrow night Marlene"Dietrich, Jean Arthur, and John Lund
Sp»rts Editor .... MARGARET CHAPMAN the opportunity) will aid us in every
wiH be featured in A Foreign Affair, which is supposed to be one of
Copy Editor
ROBERTA GRAVELY possible way.
.
After all students, professors are the year's best, here on campus.
Desk Editor
ROBERTA GRAVELY
In passing, we'll tell you here of the faux pas one young freshMake-Up Editor .. OLLIE VEE WALPOLE human like you and I—why not give
Copy Editor
FRANCES SNEZD them a chance!
man dance-club goat pulled last week—''Oh, I know you," she said
Chief Typist
RUTH HARMS
Jean Pugh and Jean Joseph
blithely to old-member Carter Harrison.. ."You're Carter House!"

Do You Know Them?

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

MAD-CHAT

I HE Bfiftze

didate has a platform, either mentally
formed or verbally stated?
On what have we, the most important people in the college, to base
our choice? We are the most important people in the college—not the
administration, the faculty, or the student organization leaders.
We are left to vote on the bases of
personality, looks, or the old reliable
grapevine, when we should be voting
for someone with an ideal, a goal, a
platform to offer the students she will
represent. Under our present set up
we vote not for the book, but for the
proverbial cover that we are never sup- '
posed to judge a book by.
Instead of having our elected officers
wandering through a year in office toward an uncertain goal, unjudged at
the end of their term, because of lack
of a definite platform, we believe we
should elect our representatives in
campus government on the definite
aims that they set forth during the
campaign. Only by using this method
of examining worthiness, will we students ever achieve progress at Madison.
—Ray Horn, Carl Ring

SH0V.G0ER
»

I

*

On campus tomorrow night will be
"A Foreign Affair" starring Jean Arthur, Marlene .Dietrich, and John
Lund. The picture is a fast-moving
comedy of the activities of a Congresswoman on an inspection tour of
occupied Germany, the officer appointed as her escort, and a German
fraulein who was a former Nazi darling. For more details be sure to read
"Mad Chat".
"Blood on -the. Moon", starring
Robert Mitchum, Barbara Bel Geddes
and Robert Preston will be at the
State Theater Sunday through
Wednesday. A cowpuncher's efforts
to make amends for joining the wrong
side in a range war provide the motive
in this exciting romantic drama.
Jeanette MacDonald, Claude Jarman, Jr., Lloyd Nolan, and Lassie will
be seen at the Virginia Theater in
"The Sun Comes Up", Sunday through
Thursday. This beautiful technicolor
film is a poignoint human story filmed in. the, Santa Cruz mountains ofCalifornia.

SEND THE BREEZE
HOME

«Y» NOTES
Thq Methodist Choir was in charge
of theVespers today. Jeannette Cocke
heads this group.
Vespers this Sunday will be presented by the Lutheran Group on
campus. They will be held in the Recital Room at 1:45 Sunday afternoon.

THE BREEZE

Hans Kindler To Feature This'n That
Tschaikowsky & Wagner

Senior Class Adopts French War
Nancy Peed, recently a member of
the Junior class, was married Febru- Child Under Foster Parents Plan

The National Symphony Orchestra
of Washington, D. C, under the baton
of its founder-conductor Hans Kindler
will appear in concert oh Thursday
night March 3, at eight o'clock in
Wilson Auditorium.
Organized in 1931 and backed by
ninty-seven enthusiastic sponsors, the
National Symphony Orchestra now
has more than ten thousand contributors in the Nation's capital. The
energy and vision of its founder and
conductor, Dr. Hans Kindler, and the
support of its members has made the
success of this group possible.
Ranking among the five top
symphonies of the world at present
the Symphony Orchestra, which includes nearly one hundred musicians,
is now in its eighteenth season giving
concerts in Constitution Hall in addition to the regular series in Baltimore,
Maryland. Student concerts are also
offered to the public schools of the
District of Columbia. The organiza-

SACONY
They're here—
America's Most Loved
and Lived In
Summer Suits
All Colors $25.00

IIMMIE'S
Dress Shop
East Market Street

tion is accepted as one of the Capital's
largest and most important cultural
groups.
Truly, the nation's symphony, the
National Symphony provides musical
culture for Americans from all over
the country who are living in, or visit
iilg the Capital, and for the diplomatic
representatives from all the countries
of the world.
The National Symphony Orchestra
will be heard in the following selections: Prelude and Fugue in D by
Handel; Vorspiel and i^iebestod, from
Tristan and Isolde by Wagner; Czech
Rhapsody, Weinberger; and Symphony
No. 5 in E. Minor by Tschaikowsky.

CALENDAR

Sat, February 26
x
7:30 p.m.—Movie: "Foreign Affair"
Tues., March 1
12:00 noon—Sesame Club meeting,
Day Student's Room
*
4:30-6:00 p.m. —French Club meeting, Wilson Auditorium
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Reed Gym.
Wed., March 2
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Intramural Basketball
1
Thurs., March 3
National Symphony Orchestra, Wilson Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 4
7:30 p.m.—Boys Basketball game,
Madison v.s. Bluefield College,
Reed Gym.

WELCOME TO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

ary 5 in Fredericksburg to Martin
Realizing that the war is not over
Smither at the Princess Anne Hotel. for the children of Europe .... with
Those atending from Madison were their ragged clothing, their hunger,
Nancy Hamilton and Diana Dobbs.
their fears.... the Seniors of Madison
College have "adopted" a little French
Julia Olivieri, a sophomore, was the
girl of nine years, reports the class
honor guest of the Women's Club in
president, Myra Fensterwald.
Dayton Virginia on February 17. Nice
Marie-Louise Lemoyeur, of Lemans,
honor, Julia.
will receive food, clothing and mediJayne Price, Miriam Gore, Jane cal care, and be able to attend school,
Castle, Sally Goodman, Peggy Carter, under an arrangement made with the
Millicent Broglin, Maxine Ratcliff, Foster Parents' Plan for War ChilHariet Flax, Marree Hogan, Florence dren, Inc., during the year she is the
Perkinsori, Irene Munson,, Peggy El- "ward" of the local *Madisonites. In
liott and Marian Bates were at W & addition, Marie-Louise's mother will
be given a small monthly allowance
L last weekend!
for the child's needs at home.
Also going to U. VA this weekend
The affectionate and fun-loving peare Gladys Kemp and Fran Garfin- tite fille is the only child of Marcel
kle, Cary Godson, Jackie Burton, Iris and Simone Hemery Lemoyeur. The
Arrants, Ann Curtis, Nancy Powell, father, who was arrested by the Nazis
Sallie Bell Mapp, and Cathy Walter, for his work with the French Resisand Betty Hurdle, are alsp going.
tance Movement, died from starvation
and exhaustion at Weimar, Germany,
in 1944. The mother—a broken woman, at 31—is unable to work, her
(Continued from Page 1)
health having been undermined by
used.
food privation and shock.
b. Maximum expenditure shall be
According to the non-profit, non$1.50 per candidate financed by the sectarian, non-political organization,
candidate and supporters.
through which the Seniors have
c. Posters may be placed in Harri- "adopted" her financially for a year,
son and dormitories.
d. One pep rally shall be allowed,
each candidate being limited to ten
minutes.
e. Candidates and supporters shall
be pledged not to mention sororities,
their opponents' names, or their college grades.
5. The executive board of the Student Government association will 'exercise general supervision over the
campaigning.

G. S. A.

/A

SENIORS ADOPT HER
Marie-Louise is imaginative and feminine in her interests, preferring dolls,
crayons, drawing and games, and is
an eager, alert worker at school.

I. E. Plecker, Inc.
Phone 38
Corsages and cut Flowers
For AU-^ccassions
-

Our Specialty
We Wire Flowers
Everywhere

85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

'Serving Country Meals in the City"

Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

LiNSU

DUPLICATED

;

Plmstics of All Types
!•■ SOUTH MAIN ITRUT

•**■

(^

A light, lingering, authentic
echo of a great perfume
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I Hamburger Steak Sandwich i
| Plate, French Fries and |
I Slaw —u.^

-one of the Tweed coterie.
From $1.25 to $4.00.

W-T—

! Cube Steak Sandwich Plate,
Tasty Waffle Potatoes and

Slaw

•

65c

Ice Cream Sodas
Chocolate Sundae
Marshmallow Sundae
Chocolate Peanut Sundae

Hosteller's Drug Store, Inc.
103 S. Main

Phone 1545

Toasted Sandwiches

JULIASRESTAURANT

MADISON
PENDANTS and STATIONERY
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

"Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

— METAL

RING NOTEBOOKS

See Us for Your School Needs

I

EATON'S STATIONERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

Arcade Cigar Stand and Restaurant
C. R.

CODY,

Owner

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonburg, Virginia

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
65 East Market Street

THE BREEZE

The Modern Dance Club, under the
direction of Mrs. Hewitt, gave its annual recital last night in Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. with Martha Armistead accompanist.
.The program was divided into six
parts: Primitive Sketches, Mediaeval
Moods, Pre-Classic Styles, Modern
Theater Pieces, Dances for Children,
and Dances of oOr Times. The dancing was done by the Concert Group,
the Workshop, the Understudies, and
the Sophomore and Junior Physical
Education classes.
The first group of Primitive Rythmn displayed various types of fundamental beats: African, Hindu, Hawaiian and Boogie. The Mediaeval
dances included a Madrigal with vocal accompaniment by Miss Burau of
the Madison faculty, and Folk Songs
with vocal by Faye Wilson. The
Pre-Classic dance was a theme with
variations. The Modern Theater Piece
was the Lament from W. H. Auden's
"Age of Anxiety",, read by Jean
Shallcross and danced by the Concert Group. Among the Dances for
Children were a Schotische, March,
a Tango, and a Waltz danced by Marjorie Wallace and read by Jean Shallcross. The Dances of Our Time included "At Joe's Place," "At the Political Convention," "At the Psychoanalyst's," and "At the Art Gallery".

"Photographs of Distinction"

The Lee Studio
. 85 South Main

Intramural Teams
Announce Results

Duchesses Visit
Sweetbriar Girls

Modern Dance
Gives Recital

The undefeated Madison extramural
basketball squad will round out its
schedule with one road game and a
possible home game. The team will
encounter ' Sweet Briar College at
Amherst on March 2. After their
victories over Westhampton, the
Purple and Gold are expected to
furnish interesting competition for the
Sweet BriaT girls.
Plans are underway for a game with
the Alumnae as a part of Homecoming festivities.

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Marck 1
Spot. I—Jr. Ill
Spot. II—Spot. Ill
Messick—Jr. IV
Wednesday, March 2
Jack. I—Jr. II
Ashby I—John. Ill
Shel. I—Spot. IV

-

Ulrich and Shaffer
Go To Asheville

GARBER
(Continued from Page 1)
tended the college day. Leaving Winchester, Mrs. Garber visited George
Washington school in Alexandria and
high schools in Leesburg, Aldie,
Herndon, Fairfax, Falls Church,
Quanaco, Occoquan, Stafford Court
House, and Mount Vernon High
School.
On February 25, our Dean of
Freshman will visit Danville where
there wiH~be held another college day.
She will also visit Roanoke, Lynchburg, Gretna, and County Pittsylvaniai
Mr. Warren has recently visited the
high schools on the Eastern Shore.

HAYDEN'S

FRIDDLE'S

DRY CLEANING WORKS

NEW STEAM BAKERY

Suits - Plain Dresses

The Home of Sno-Flake
Bread
CAKES for BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY
Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver — $ .90'
165 North Main Street
Phone 274
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The following merchants and firms are appearing in the ad-

1949 SCHOOLMA'AM.

Patronize our advertisers.

Gleaned from the sport pages of Virginia college newspapers....
A Physical Education Conference was held at Farmville State
Teachers College February 10, 11, and 12. Dr. Rodgers and Miss
Ulrich represented Madison at the conference and there were delegates
from Mary Washington, Fairfax Hall, R. P. I., William and Mary,
Roanoke, Radford, Mary Baldwin, Blackstone, Bridgewater, Hollins,
University of Virginia, University of Richmond, Ferrum Junior College,
V. P. I., Norfolk County Public Schools, the Health Department and
the State Department.
Farmville won their first game over Bridgewater 35-15. The S.
T. C. six also had a game this year with Panzer College of New Jersey.
The recital of Orchesis, modern dance society at Farmville, preceded by one night the recital given by the Madison Modern Dance
Club. Orchesis presented a style shown in dance, as one of their
numbers on February 23.
Seems that the Porpoises at Madison would be Dolphins at Mary ,
Baldwin. That's the name of the swimming club at Staunton. _
Nan Taylor from Suffolk was recently elected president of the
Athletic Recreation Association at Mary Washington. Also from the
Bullet, the Blue Jackets from the Anacostia Naval Station defeated
the M. W. C. Vets recently.
M
The Lynchburg College Hornettes also boast an undefeated record in extramural basketball play. The lady Hornets took the measure
of the Roanoke College Maroonettes, 47-25, on January 22.
On the campus at Randolph Macon Woman's College a volleyball
tournament is getting underway.
Know this doesn't cover all the schools'in the Old Dominion but
we hit a few! Looks as if they all love to take part in athletics and
games as much as we do!
■ «• -.-.JV.

Woe, poor ADAM,
if EVE hod
had 'em!

CURIE SCIENCE HOLD
JOINT MEETING

.Hear the latest recorded Hit.
Tunes or the best loved
Classics
AT
%

-

•

Miss Celeste Ulrich and Miss
Janette Shaffer, instructors in Physical Education, left Tuesday for Asheville, North Carolina, where they will
represent Madison at the Southern
District Convention of, the American
Asociation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation..
All colleges in Virginia will be represented, as well as many other colleges in southern states. A group of
students from Mary Washington College will give a modern dance demonstration at the convention.

By Margaret Chapman

A joint meeting of science majors
from colleges in the Shenandoah
Valley was held Wednesday night in
the faculty room at 7:30, anounces
Gerry Nethery, president.
The group, which was asked here in
order to establish closer relationships
between science majors in these colleges, was greeted by H. K. Gibobns,
administrative Council representative.
They heard a talk from Dr. S. B. Lee,
of the Virginia Academy of Science.

Patronize Oiir Advertisers I

' vertising section of the

The league standings in intramural
basketball competition have been announced by Irene Reynolds and Nancy
Birch.
Leading in League I is Sprinkle
House with Messick House second. In
League II, Johnston I leads the pack
with Junior I close behind and with a
game left to play. The Day" Students
are on top in League III and are
trailed by Ashby I and Johnston II.
In League IV Sheldon II is ahead
with Ashby II in second place.
Games which had to be postponed
will be played next week. Players wi>!
be notified" as to the time of their
game. When all the scheduled games
have been played, the final winers in
each league will meet in a tournament
to decide the dormitory championship
of -Madison.

1 flS UpOrtll&ilt • •

SEE THEM IN RICHMOND ... AT THALHIMERS

LOEWNER'S
Music Shop
The Friendly Musk Store"

George's
Confectionery
We Specialize in Delicious
Sandwiches and
Home-Made Pies
10c A Slice

Fni Mklit: "WARDROBE TUCKS". Write Jsdy Bind, IK.. Dipt, t, 1375 Broadway, NtwYirl II

[^£F
115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
HarrUonburg, Virginia

SEND THWBREEZE
HOME
Personalized Stationery
> Fostoria Glasstvare for Gifts
Ball Point Pens

Nicholas Book Store
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Balfour Jewelry Co.

Kingsport Press

Walter J. Biddlecomb

Lowener's Music Shop

J. W. Black

Luray Caverns

Bryce's Resort

Murdock's

Caldwell-Sites

Parke's

Chandler's Studio

Mr. & Mrs. Carl J. Phillips

Elwood B. Collins Hardware

Pictsweet Frozen Foods

Elliott Bookbinding Co.

D. J. Powell

Flowers School Equipment Co.

Roy Stone Transfer Co.

Golden Glow Restaurant

Shenandoah Caverns

Gore's Esso Station

Thorington Construction Co.

Hampshire Corporation

Valley Gas Company

Henry G. Dudley Agency

Virginia Cafe

Kingan & Co.

Walter D. Moses
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IT'S TRUE
We are now especially processing
all garments after cleaning to—
1. Stay pressed longer
2. Require less frequent cleaning
3. Resist minor spots and stains
4. Resist water spotting
Water repellent replaced in all
garments that require it such as
raincoats, jackets and etc.
ALL AT NO EXTRA COST
Once you have tried this new
treatment you never again will be
satisfied with ordinary dry cleaning.
0

SMITH SCIENTIFIC
CLEANERS, INC.
Daily pick up in all Dormitories.
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HARRISONBIIRG, VA.
\

Me^n'ne Floor
PROPER 8HAP...G makei

your hair lovelier and
•ailer to care for. Let
Mr. Lorren's expert flng•ra grlva your hair tha
new look that'a beat for
»ou.
PHONE 1715
EVENING8 by
APPOINTMENT

Hostetter'i Drug Store

V

